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Abstract
Sustainability in industry is very important. Hence we proposed a partnership of sustainable model among supply chain three
players and proposed 13 goals in the model. We used goal programming to achieve the goals. To illustrate the model, we conducted
a numerical trial based on our observations in export oriented wooden furniture industry in Central Java, Indonesia and we gave
different weightings among the goals. The results show that more weighting to social or environmental makes better goal
achievements in almost all goals than the results achieved from the same weighting or the more weighting only to the economic
aspects.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Recently sustainability becomes more important both in theory and practice so the research on this topic is
interesting. Hahn, and Kühnen (2013) expresses that sustainability becomes more interesting topic. Sustainability is
an interesting topic in business, due to the recent condition of more growing customers that concern environmental
and social aspects and also multi-national companies run actions to assure the sustainability of the business. Document
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search results using keyword “sustainable supply chain” in SCOPUS website on June 21, 2014 shows that the
documents found from 2010 to the middle of 2014 are increasing. It shows that the research topic of sustainability, -
especially sustainable supply chain- is interesting. The terminology of sustainability in this paper covers the three
aspects of sustainability those are economic, social and environmental aspects (Teuteberg, F., and Wittstruck, D.,
2010; United Nations General Assembly, 2005).
The forestry industry is one of the industry sectors that found many problems related to the sustainability. The
problems are issues related to supply, production, marketing, labor equality, conflict with the community around the
forest, its impact to the environment, etc. (Guritno, and Murao, 1999; Casson and Obidzinski, 2002; Armstrong, 2004;
Ewasechko, 2005; Loebis, and Schmitz, 2005; EMG, 2006; Hisjam et al., 2010, Hisjam et al., 2011, Hisjam et al.,
2012a). What beyond the problems are about the partnership. This paper proposes a sustainable partnership among
supply chain players.
The article consists of six sections. In the Introduction, we discussed some academic issues that become the base
of our proposed research. In the next section, we described the problem, the entities involved and the aspects
considered in the Problem Description. Next, in the Research Methodology, we explained how we proposed the model
of the system. The fourth section provides the Solution Method, Numerical Example, and Results and we discussed it
in the fifth section that is the Discussion. The sixth section is dedicated to the conclusion that we concluded our finding
and further development of the paper.
2. Problem Description
The problem in this paper is the increasing foreign buyers that demand the product that's produced by manufacturers
with raw material that supplied by the supplier that concern not only economic aspect, but also social and
environmental aspects. The foreign buyers also have commitments for the sustainability. Hence it is necessary to
model a sustainable partnership model among the supply chain players. The problem becomes more complicated
because each aspect will influence other aspects and decision in one player will impact to other players.
To illustrate the model, we took a case study where Forest Management Unit of Perum Perhutani as the supplier,
Wood Manufacturer of Perum Perhutani as the manufacturer. Those players are located in Central Java Province,
Republic of Indonesia. Buyer of the Wood Manufacturer has a role as the buyers that are from abroad.
3. Research Methodology
Due to considering three aspects and three players, so the model is multi-objectives model. Goal Programming
(GP) is a one of the suitable tool for to analyze the achievement of the goals that sometimes conflicting among the
aspects and among the players.
In Goal Programming (GP), the objective function is to minimize positive and negative deviations. The goals are
expressed in (3) to (7), and in (9) to (15).
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Those goals are economic, social and environmental goals. Economic goals are Goal 1 (supplier), Goal 7
(manufacturer), and Goal 11 (buyer). Social goals are Goal 2, 3, 4 (supplier), Goal 8, 9 (manufacturer), and Goal 12
(buyer). Environmental goals are Goal 5, 6 (supplier), Goal 10 (manufacturer), and Goal 13 (buyer). Those goals
should be equal to, less than or bigger than their target. Those goals are expressed subsequently as follows:
 Goal 1: supplier’s profit is log selling subtracted by planting, maintenance, harvesting, Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR), insurance and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for labor, reforestation costs and profit
sharing with the community around the forest. It must be maximized to be bigger or equal to its target.
 Goal 2: supplier’s CSR is a certain percentage of supplier’s profit. It must be equal to its target.
 Goal 3: profit sharing with the community around the forest is a certain percentage of supplier’s profit. It must be
equal to its target.
 Goal 4: supplier’s fund for insurance and PPE for labor is a certain percentage of supplier’s profit. It must be must
be bigger or equal to its target.
 Goal 5: supplier’s fund for reforestation is a certain percentage of supplier’s profit. It must be must be bigger or
equal to its target.
 Goal 6: supplier should cut forest area less than or equal to its target.
 Goal 7: manufacturer’s profit is furniture and Finger Joint Lamination (FJL) selling subtracted by production cost
of furniture and FJL, and subtracted by Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), insurance and Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) for labor. It must be bigger than or equal to its target.
 Goal 8: manufacturer’s CSR is a certain percentage of manufacturer’s profit. It must be equal to its target.
 Goal 9: manufacturer’s fund for insurance and PPE for labor is a certain percentage of manufacturer’s profit. It
must be maximized to be bigger or equal to its target.
 Goal 10: manufacturer should minimize unused scrap less than its target.
 Goal 11: manufacturer’s production must be equal to buyer’s demand.
 Goal 12: buyer deserves to pay additional price based on the percentage of wood log sourcing from sustainable
forest. The target is the availability of the additional price.
 Goal 13: buyer deserves to pay additional price if both supplier and manufacturer  provide CSR fund in certain
amount. The target is the availability of the additional price.
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There are 7 hard constraints considered in the model. The hard constraints limit in achieving the goals that
mentioned before. The hard constraints considered in the model are expressed subsequently as follows:
 Constraint 1 is that production of furniture cannot exceed the manufacturer’s capacity.
 Constraint 2 is that total wood log used is equivalent to log that required to produce furniture demand.
 Constraint 3 is that scrap of the furniture production is the residue of raw material that cannot be used for further
production and calculated based on the value of the conversion.
 Constraint 4 is that manufacturer’s demand of wood log to produce furniture can be supplied by the supplier.
 Constraint 5 is that supply of wood log k by supplier considering the conversion factor from log to furniture.
 Constraint 6 is that buyer deserves to pay additional price if both supplier and manufacturer provide CSR in certain
amount.
 Constraint 7 is that an additional price that deserves to be paid by the buyer based on percentage of wood log
sourcing from sustainable forest.
4. Solution Method, Numerical Trial, and Results
Extended Lingo/Win32 Release 11.0.0.20 with Educational License is chosen to solve GP formulation of the
model. In this computational study, we analyzed whether data submitted to the model can achieve all goals of the
supplier, the manufacturer and the buyer. To solve the GP formulation was used simplex method. The procedure to
solve this model are as follow:
a. Determine initial target level for all goals.
b. Apply simplex method to minimize deviation variable.
c. Check whether all goals are satisfied.
d. If satisfied, then finished and we get the results.
e. If not satisfied, then adjust the target level for goal with the biggest deviation and return to step b until all goals
are satisfied.
Using data from our observations, interviews, and secondary data source, we run a computer program. Fortunately,
all goals are satisfied. Then we conducted some scenarios. The first run where all goals have the same weighting we
named it as scenario 1. We give double weighting to economic goals and we named it as scenario 2. We give double
weighting to social goals and we named it as scenario 3. We give double weighting to environmental goals and we
named it as scenario 4. Table 1 lists the results of the scenarios.
5. Discussion
In Table 1, we can compare among the scenarios. It shows that scenario 3 and 4 give relatively better results in
most goals compared to scenario 1 and 2. Scenario 3 gives a double weighting to social goals and the result shows
that it increases not only a social goal achievement but also economic and environmental goals. Scenario 4 gives a
double weighting to environmental goals and the result shows that it increases not only an environmental goal
achievement but also economic and social goals.
Proposition: In a sustainable supply chain industry where the players involved have had a commitment to three
aspects of sustainability, giving greater priority to social and the environment aspects will improve not only social or
environmental aspects itself but also improve other aspects, included the economic aspect.
Proof: From formula (2)  to (16) and the possibility of increasing in profits by increasing on the value of the social
and environmental although it needs extra expenses, due to a certain related incentive price related to social and
environment aspect as expressed in the hard constraint 6 and 7.
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6. Conclusion
We proposed a sustainable partnership model that involved three players. Those are supplier, manufacturer and
buyer. In the model we proposed 13 goals and 7 hard constraints. We used goal programming to solve the problems.
The results show that it is better to give more weighting to social or environmental than to give the same weighting or
the more weighting only to the economic aspects. Further research can be conducted in other sector of industry by
modifying some goals and hard constraints.
Table 1. The results of the scenarios.
Criteria Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4
Goal 1 466459 466459 491833.6 491143.7
Goal 2 9903.59 9903.588 11716.52 11707.74
Goal 3 12379.49 12379.49 14645.66 14634.68
Goal 4 1485.54 1485.538 56855.93 62047.01
Goal 5 4951.79 4951.794 10774.51 5853.87
Goal 6 12493.74 12493.74 4194.224 4258.394
Goal 7 79884 79884 79884 79884
Goal 8 1635.29 1635.292 1635.292 1635.292
Goal 9 245.65 245.2938 245.2938 245.2938
Goal 10 12990 12990 9061.993 8711.141
Goal 11 2685 2685 2685 2685
Goal 12 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Goal 13 GF (0.35) GF (0.35) GF (0.2) GF (0.2)
Indoor (0.35) Indoor (0.35) Indoor (0.2) Indoor (0.2)
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